Meet the Intercollegiate Staff!

Ellie le tu
Managing Editor & Intercollegiate Coordinator (DU)

Grace Battersby
Managing Editor (DU)

Nadeem Jones
Art Coordinator (DU)

Maria Roa Evangelista
Treasurer (DU)

Spruhaa Vasistha
Outreach Coordinator (DU)

Emily Craig
Student Liaison (CWRU)

Courage Kusena
Student Liaison (CWRU)

Ellie Rapp
Student Liaison (CWRU)

Bhavana Huliyar
Student Liaison (DU)
Meet the Oberlin Staff!

Rebecca Fenselau  
Editor-in-Chief

Nicole Franowicz  
Editor-in-Chief

Genevieve Kirk  
Chief Layout Editor

Norah Han  
Treasurer

Susan Robinson-Cloete  
Editor in Chief

Yanni Sarrimanolis  
Intercollegiate Coordinator

Averly Sheltraw  
Graphic Designer

Ishaq Kothari  
Website Manager

Emma Rekate  
Editor in Chief
Meet the New Staff!

Ella Erdalh
Intercollegiate Coordinator

Calvin McMurtrey
Community Liaison

Mattie Rie
Art Coordinator

Orion Pendley
Chief Layout Editor

Gina Lombard
Outreach Coordinator

Natalie Levine
Layout Coordinator

My Trinh
Media Coordinator
Congrats to the Alumni!